**Disaster Spotlight on Ottumwa for Second Time**

**Ottumwa Ready for Second Flood In Week**

By J. Knox Camp

OTTUMWA—Press—The second flood disaster of the year swept over the town of Ottumwa today and there appeared to be many of the same elements in the disaster as in the one last week.

A Super Dog Whistle May Be a Weapon

CINCINNATI, Ohio—One of the most interesting inventions to come out of the press is the idea of a super dog whistle.

U.S. Scientist Confirms Story Of New Weapon

CINCINNATI—J. E. Marquardt, of the Bureau of the Air Force, today confirmed the story of the new weapon that could destroy a city and a nation.

Major Airplane Disasters of Last 10 Years

Major airplane disasters of the last 10 years have been listed in a report by the National Transportation Safety Board.

Iowa Floods Cut Rail Service

But Some Lines Are Expected to Resume Operations Tonight

Des Moines, Cedar, Iowa River Valleys Brace for New Floods
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